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A million welcomes Visitors   3.5 million
Tourism industry $1.75 billion
Visitor spending  $279 million
 Source: Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association

The Okanagan Shuswap is one of the leading tourist 
destinations in the world, attracting more than 2.8 million 
visitors per year. Join us in welcoming them. 

We provide a true insider’s guide to our beautiful region, 
created by the editors and writers of the Valley’s trusted and 
well-loved lifestyle magazine, Okanagan Life. For the past 
25 years, we’ve shared the stories of this region and the 
people behind them. In our annual Valley Guide, we move 
beyond tourism listings and offer stories that engage, inform 
and inspire our readers. 

We provide guest room copies in 
resorts, hotels, motels and B&Bs 
across the Okanagan Shuswap, 
including Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon, Osoyoos and Salmon Arm. 

hotel & resort stays stay with 
 family & friends
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Reaching visitors where they stay

Friends give great 
referrals. Extend your 
exposure with our monthly 
lifestyle magazine.  

The Valley Guide is distributed 
to all Visitor Information Centres 
throughout the Okanagan Shuswap. 

Valley Guide Okanagan Shuswap
Frequency: Once per year. 

Audience: Valley visitors (more than 70% aged 25 to 54) enjoying 
beaches and parks, shopping, winery touring, events and attractions. 

Readership: One million (circulation of 10,000). 
Distributed through the Okanagan Shuswap region at Visitor Centres 
and as a complimentary guest room copy at hotels and resorts. 



And a welcomed message
Okanagan Life’s Valley Guide can support your marketing efforts 
to attract tourists. Consumers increasing insist on being able 
to consume media when and where they want – and ignoring 
advertising that does not engage them. 

Admist a landscape of ad clutter, magazines remain the most 
preferred source for advertising. In fact, half of all readers say 
that advertising adds to the enjoyment of reading magazines. 
Source: Roper Public Affairs, 2005

Magazines also offers credibility as they continue to be 
advertising medium that consumers most trust.
Source: Hearst Magazines’ Engagement Factor Study, 2005
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Print magazines and while watching a favorite TV show  
are the two most preferred places to look at an ad  
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Deconstructing Marketing 

Q30. Where do you prefer to look at an ad?  
Q38 Do you enjoy viewing / reading advertisements?  
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Consumers Marketers

Favorite Print Magazines and Favorite TV shows are the two most preferred  
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Free Spirits
These travellers seize the day and experience 
the best of life, checking the next hot 
spot off their list and moving on.

Cultural Explorers
Easy-going and creative, these people 
talk to the locals, get in on the action 
and take the road less travelled.

Authentic Experiencers 
Independent and curious, authentic experiencers 
love to immerse themselves in the places 
they visit, before, during and after.

Personal History Explorers
Into exploring their family heritage and sharing 
their discoveries with friends when they get home. 

Cultural History Buffs
Focusing on the cultures of others, these 
travellers follow their interests with an 
open and detail-oriented mind. 

Rejuvenators
Rejuvenators leave work behind, sit back and relax. There’s 
no time for stress when they’re busy getting comfortable.  

Gentle Explorers
Take it easy and let someone else do the 
planning. Gentle explorers find a new 
favourite place and come back next year.

No Hassle Travellers
Keep it simple for these folks. They 
want to decide where to stay, how to get 
there and leave their worries behind.

Virtual Travellers
Virtual travellers like to follow their own schedule 
and keep things flexible and close to home.

Lake, beaches and parks

Shopping

Winery touring

Hiking/biking

Festivals and events

Family attractions 

Boating

Nightlife

Orchards

Golf

U-pick fruit

Galleries/museums

40%

26%

23%

23%

19%

14%

14%

12%

12%

Get to know our visitors
When you have a clear understanding of what 
tourists want and where they are coming from, 
marketing becomes easier.

 
Focus on those most likely to use your services. Get to know the types of travellers by their motivation.
Canadian Tourism Commission Explorer Quotient

Most popular activities 
(percentage of visitors that participated)

Source: Tourism Kelowna 2011 Summer Survey; 
Commercial Accommodation Survey, Tourism Kelowna, 
Economic Impact of Tourism in Kelowna 2011 Study

88%

67%

58%



39%
35-44 years

32%
45-54 years

7% 
–34 years

5% 
65+ years

17% 
55-64 years

Who are our tourists 
(July & August 2011 survey period)

16%
$50,000–$74,999

22%
$75,000–$99,999

23%
$100,000–$149,999

13% 
under 

$50,000

25% 
$150,000+

Income profile
(July & August 2011 survey period)

37%
married, no
dependents

46%
married, with
dependents

5% 
single, with 
dependents

12% 
single, no dependents

Marital status
(July & August 2011 survey period)

93.5%
Canada 0.9% 

Other Int’l

1.3% 
Europe

4.3% 
United States

Visitor Origin Global
Tourism period 2010

18.5% 
Alberta

Visitor Origin Canadian
Tourism period 2010

67.3%
British 

Columbia

9.2%
Other Canada

5%
Ontario



Scan for online content.
With magic of Layar, the spectacular Okanagan 
comes alive right off the pages of our magazine.

From links to videos, 
websites and maps, Layar 
enhances our readers 
experience, adding 
interactive content. 

From online reservations 
to special discount offers, 
adding a Layar to your 
Valley Guide ad can 
easily connect thousands 
of tourists to your shop, 
restaurant, hotel or 
business.  

Book a reservation
Email 
Photo galleries
Promos/discounts
Like on Facebook 
Make a call
Movies
Maps
Tweet
Shop
Website

Go to get.layar.com to install the 
app on your smart phone. Look 
for pages and content with the 
Layar logo....and discover an 
amazing extra layer of content. 
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Granfondo offers epic ride of the Valley

Road Rage
by Yvonne Turgeon
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Zipping Away 
Take to the trees for a family fun adventure

View the

action with

Mountain Biking  |  Cycling  |   Zip Lines  |  Heli-Skiing |  Rock Climbing

UNIQUE 

ADVENTURES 

BY AIR & 

WATER

adventure

adventure
Our readers seek adventure. Share your story.

Cruises
Cycling
Heli-skiing 
Heli-tours
Houseboating
Mountain biking
Rock climbing
Ski resorts
Zip-lining

Each section begins with a full page photo and special 
feature. Book a full-page ad and have the added 
bonus of this prime coverage featuring your business.

View the
action with

bonus
Add a layar and link 
readers to interactive 
online content.

Great editorial content 
engages our readers — 
stories your customers 
want to know about. 

Full Page

1/3 
Page 

Column

2/3 Page Vertical

FP $3,400 
A full page offers 
the bonus of a 
special section 
feature and the 
additional of a 
interactive Layar. 

2/3 V $2,900

1/3 V $1,745
Engaging vertical 
ad placements 
showcase your 
company along 
side the editorial 
sections. Add an 
interactive Layar 
at no cost. 

1/2 Page Horizontal

prime
placement

Vacationing in the Valley.
From a Granfondo epic cycle 
to rock climbing and heli-
tours, our adventure section 
takes our readers on the 
road, to new heights and on 
a trip of a lifetime.

snap
it  Join the adventure and share your photos or stories with us. guides@okanaganlife.com 

1/2 H $2,390
Horizontal ads are  
the perfect spot to 
link to an online 
video or website – 
with an interactive 
Layar. 

Smaller ad sizes are also available. Add 
an interactive Layar for only $150. 
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Seeking serenity on the water 

Peaceful Pastimes

Sparkling Hill Resort offers an unique array of spa and wellness amenities. Unlike most spa retreats where 

you’re required to pay separately for use of everything but, say the hotel pool and fitness room, all guests of 

this Vernon resort have abundant choices included. Among the complimentary KurSpa facilities (available until 

6 p.m. on the day of check-out) are seven themed steam and sauna rooms, including the -110 C cryotherapy 

cold sauna, commonly found in Europe but a first in North America—and still a mystery to me. I was more 

into the hot/cold/hot experience of the Kneipp water therapy and the tea and serenity relaxation rooms.

Sparkling Hill offers a wide range of spa packages that include one to seven nights 

accomodation, full breakfast in PeakFine Restaurant (or all meals-in, full-week programs), a credit 

toward KurSpa treatments plus everything from yoga and meditation classes to the individually 

designed whole body wellness or cleanse and detoxification regimes. —Laurie Carter

Spa Serenity 
Sparkling Hill Resort offers European therapies

Take a  

peek with

Urban Sactuaries   |  Spas  |   Waterfalls  |  Pathways

TAKE THE 

STAIRWAY TO 

HEAVEN
PEACHLAND

rejuvenate

rejuvenate
Our readers seek relaxation. Reach out to them. 

Paddle boarding
Pathways
Spas
Urban sanctuaries
Waterfalls

Each section begins with a full page photo and special 
feature. Book a full-page ad and have the added 
bonus of this prime coverage featuring your business.

Take a 
peel with

bonus
Add a layar and link 
readers to interactive 
online content.

Great editorial content 
engages our readers — 
stories your customers 
want to know about. 

Full Page

1/3 
Page 

Column

2/3 Page Vertical

1/2 Page Horizontal

prime
placement

Your Piece of Paradise.
From secluded resorts with 
private beaches to urban 
sanctuaries, our rejuvenation  
section takes our readers to 
the spa, down the path and 
up the stairs to heaven.

bestgetaways  We’re sharing Okanagan Life’s readers’ choice awards for best weekend getaways.

FP $3,400 
A full page offers 
the bonus of a 
special section 
feature and the 
additional of a 
interactive Layar. 

2/3 V $2,900

1/3 V $1,745
Engaging vertical 
ad placements 
showcase your 
company along 
side the editorial 
sections. Add an 
interactive Layar 
at no cost. 

1/2 H $2,390
Horizontal ads are  
the perfect spot to 
link to an online 
video or website – 
with an interactive 
Layar. 

Smaller ad sizes are also available. Add 
an interactive Layar for only $150. 
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Sure you want to hone your swing and shave that handicap, but Okanagan golf clubs are also great venues for special occasions

Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country ClubOne of Canada’s best, this spectacular 
par 72, 18-hole championship course 
features challenging fairways, well-protected greens and awe-inspiring vistas just minutes from downtown Kelowna. Facilities include a fully stocked golf shop, licensed Canyon Bar 

& Grill, wedding ceremony site, and the 
Canyon Room, accommodating 24–160 
guests for banquets and events. www.gallagherscanyon.com

The Harvest Golf Club
The Harvest Golf Club is one of the Okanagan’s most prestigious and pic-turesque championship golf courses. In 

2012 it was voted Best Course to Play 
and Best Golf Shop, along with receiving 
TripAdvisor’s Certificate of Excellence. 
Multiple tee areas challenge the potential 
of every golfer. Amenities include The 
Harvest Golf Academy and The Harvest 
Grille, one of Kelowna’s top casual dining, wedding and event venues. www.harvestgolf.com

Osoyoos Golf Club
Along with two 18-hole championship 
courses—tree-lined Park Meadows and links-style Desert Gold—this full service facility includes a fully licensed 

restaurant, capable of hosting small to 
large banquets. Home to the Desert Golf Academy, they also offer golf lessons by a certified professional through their fully stocked pro shop. www.golfosoyoos.com

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Tee upyour event
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Farm Stays 
Sipping on the fruits of your labour

Map your

location with

Golf Course  |  Orchard Tours  |   Boat Camping  |  Neighbourhoods

explore

INSIDERS’

GUIDE
BEST OF THE 

OKANAGAN

explore
Our readers want to see more. Introduce yourself. 

Golfing
Touring
Family fun
Camping

Each section begins with a full page photo and special 
feature. Book a full-page ad and have the added 
bonus of this prime coverage featuring your business.

Map your 
location with

bonus
Add a layar and link 
readers to interactive 
online content.

Great editorial content 
engages our readers — 
stories your customers 
want to know about. 

Full Page

1/3 
Page 

Column

2/3 Page Vertical

1/2 Page Horizontal

prime
placement

Get into the Swing of It. 
From golf courses to orchard 
tours, our explore section 
takes our readers to the 
tee, into the trees and 
on a special tour of the 
neighbourhood.

golf
Be part of our special section featuring Valley golf courses.guides@okanaganlife.com

FP $3,400 
A full page offers 
the bonus of a 
special section 
feature and the 
additional of a 
interactive Layar. 

2/3 V $2,900

1/3 V $1,745
Engaging vertical 
ad placements 
showcase your 
company along 
side the editorial 
sections. Add an 
interactive Layar 
at no cost. 

1/2 H $2,390
Horizontal ads are  
the perfect spot to 
link to an online 
video or website – 
with an interactive 
Layar. 

Smaller ad sizes are also available. Add 
an interactive Layar for only $150. 
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Chocolate mousse torte served at Gray Monk Estate Winery's Grapevine 
Restaurant.

2013

The Best Restaurants brand is one of the most 

recognizable in the Okanagan Valley. For 19 years, 

OkanaganLife readers have voted for their favourites

—and for 19 years we have published the results 

in a magazine that has quietly become one of the 

best read magazines—of all magazines—per capita!It is so important that you have voted for your 
friends, colleagues, neighbours and peers—to 

determine those who deserve to be winners 
of Okanagan Life magazine’s 19th Annual Best 

Restaurants and to help us pay tribute to the out-

standing people in our communities who deserve 

to be named The Best. —John Paul Byrne, Publisher

North
Sicamous
Salmon Arm
Enderby
Armstrong
Vernon
Oyama

Central
Lake Country
Kelowna
West Kelowna
Peachland

South
Summerland
Penticton
Naramata
Kaleden
Okanagan Falls
Oliver
Osoyoos
Keremeos

PHOTO BY DAVID MCILVRIDE
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Farm to Table 
Field freshness unfolds

Track  your 

route with

Local Brews  |  Communal Tables |  Best Restaurants  |  Winery Architecture

food & wine

COMMUNAL 

TABLES
& DINING

OUTDOORS

food & wine 
Our readers seek nourishment. Delight them.

Best Restaurants
Communal Tables
Farmers’ Markets
Food Festivals
Local Breweries
Wine Routes

Each section begins with a full page photo and special 
feature. Book a full-page ad and have the added 
bonus of this prime coverage featuring your business.

Track your 
route with

bonus
Add a layar and link 
readers to interactive 
online content.

Great editorial content 
engages our readers — 
stories your customers 
want to know about. 

Full Page

1/3 
Page 

Column

2/3 Page Vertical

1/2 Page Horizontal

prime
placement

Nothing to Wine about.
Home to more than 200 
wineries, the Okanagan is a 
region of plenty. From the 
field to the table, we take 
our readers to the farm gate, 
share a communal table, 
and offer a local brew. 

bestrestaurants We’re sharing Okanagan Life’s readers’ choice awards
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The Okanagan has given birth to countless talented musicians. 

Think Grapes of Wrath, The Head Pins, Fields of Green, The 

Flu and We are the City. The Valley has also become a mecca 

for music makers who love the lifestyle of a four seasons 

playground and a winery around every corner. Talents such 

as Paul Rodgers, (Free and Bad Company), Danny McBride 

(Chris de Burg) and Julie Masi (Parachute Club) are just a 

few of the musicians who now call the Okanagan home.

Jimmy LeGuilloux has been watching the local music 

industry over 40 years. He and his band have been sta-

ples in the Okanagan for longer than he would like to 

admit. Jimmy moved to Kelowna in 1973 and credits much 

of his musical passion to his high school band teach-

ers. The 70s were a very different time and the bands that 

toured through the Valley were big, brassy and bold. 

“Back in the 70s bands had fi ve or six members and were very infl u-
enced by the music of the time,” says 
Jimmy. He remembers music circuits 
then, when bands could tour almost 
non-stop. “Bands used to play six days 
a week and travel in buses across Canada. They would run into each 

other at gas stations on Sunday.”But Jimmy says a lot of the circuits 
dried up in the mid 80s. “Expo 86 was the turning point when every-thing started changing.” After bars 

were allowed to open and serve alco-
hol on Sunday, the circuits faded. 
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A Mecca for Music Makers. 
The Okanagan has given 
birth to countless talented 
musicians and, come 
summer, Juno award winners 
headline at outdoor stages 
and winery amphiteatres. Our 
entertainment section delivers 
the readers the prime ticket.

share
it  Share your music, videos or photos with us. 
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Horizontal ads are  
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Content that engages
The Okanagan Shuswap Valley Guide, offers a true insider’s guide 
(created by the writers of the Valley’s trusted lifestyle magazine 
Okanagan Life) and the perfect complement to your business promotion. 
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Sparkling Hill Resort offers an unique array of spa and wellness amenities. Unlike most spa retreats where 

you’re required to pay separately for use of everything but, say the hotel pool and fitness room, all guests of 

this Vernon resort have abundant choices included. Among the complimentary KurSpa facilities (available until 

6 p.m. on the day of check-out) are seven themed steam and sauna rooms, including the -110 C cryotherapy 

cold sauna, commonly found in Europe but a first in North America—and still a mystery to me. I was more 

into the hot/cold/hot experience of the Kneipp water therapy and the tea and serenity relaxation rooms.

Sparkling Hill offers a wide range of spa packages that include one to seven nights 

accomodation, full breakfast in PeakFine Restaurant (or all meals-in, full-week programs), a credit 

toward KurSpa treatments plus everything from yoga and meditation classes to the individually 

designed whole body wellness or cleanse and detoxification regimes. —Laurie Carter

Spa Serenity Sparkling Hill Resort offers European therapies

Urban Sactuaries   |  Spas  |   Waterfalls  |  Pathways

TAKE THE STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
PEACHLAND

rejuvenate
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